
 
 
 
Tuolumne Trails is located on 80 beautiful acres of Sierra Nevada wilderness outside the mountain community 
of Groveland, California near the grandeur of Yosemite National Park. Camp “Access Leisure” is proud to 
provide an enriching summer camp to many young adults and adults with intellectual, developmental, sensory 
and physical disabilities. Cabins are fully-accessible to non-ambulatory and ambulatory campers. 
Six Bunk houses: Seven bunk beds in each to sleep 14, with a toilet and sink in each cabin. Bunk Houses are 
grouped in two groups of three; each group has its own bathhouse. Outdoor meeting space on a patio or covered 
porch at each bunk house. Cabins open to expansive green playing field and beautiful views. 
Movie/Game Room lower level of Great Hall offers a 108-inch Theater screen with projector, board games, arts 
& crafts projects. Also great for exercise classes and dances! 
Arts & Crafts Room: space for art projects, stocked with supplies. 
Library and Meeting Space: Upper level of Great Hall, a quiet place for individuals and activities. 
Nurse Quarters/Infirmary: Lower level of Great Hall, offers sleeping quarters for medical staff, Nurse’s office,  
and a patient room with three single beds and a restroom. 
Swimming pool, and extensive trail system.  

 
The Camp runs from Monday to Friday. Campers, together with their counselors, create a personalized 
experience based on the camper’s individual ability. Campers can choose from different structured activities, 
some camping activities include fishing, arts and crafts, nature walks and other special educational outdoor 
hands-on activities. These activities will increase knowledge and skills learned through outdoor education and 
overall physical, leisure, and social capabilities. Each participant with develop basic skills and knowledge, 
along with attitudes to enjoy an outdoor camping experience, and fostering their emotional and social 
independence. 
 
For more information please visit our Web site at www.accessleisuresac.org    
 
You may also contact Jenny Yarrow, e-mail at jyarrow@cityofsacramento.org .  
 
Camp Dates: June 15-19, 2020  
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